
(S0s 
BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G.) 

Bilaspur, Datadsto17 

No. .......... 
... Conf/ABV/20.. 

To. 

Code No.: A£-293 
Bundle No. i 1248 

**************.*********»*° **************** 

T- 1298B 

Sir/Madam, 
am Directed to send a consignment containing 70+276 written answerbooks duly sealed 

***... 

by Rail/Post/Messenger of the candidates examined in. 
oto .. for the SHL 

per. 

... examination held on 

******************. A Set of the relevant papers is also sent along with the packet of the answebooks. 
You are requested to go through the paper and start valuation of the answerbooks as per instructions of 

the held examiner (lf attached). 2. The maximum and minimum number of marks in the paper/subject must be kept in view while valuing 

the answer books. 

3. A complete set of material along with Folls/Counter foils is sent herewith. The marks should be writeen 

in serial order (Roll number-wise) in the Foils/Counter foils. The Foils/Counter foils are to be sent in 

single cloth lined envelope dully sealed & delivered in person or by Registered post to the Controller of 

Examination. Foils/Counter foils should be despatached by you to the Controller of Examination within 

seven days. 

4. The answer books shall be scrutinized and.marks re-totalled before the result are declared hence the 

Answer books should be returned to the University within there days from the date of despatched of foill 

counter foil others it will delay of the declaration of results. 5 Please do not send Foil/Counter foils in the bundle of answer books, sent them separately. 
Postage expences will be reimbursed. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of answer books on the prescribed form. Encl (1) RR No.. 
.... Dated: 

... 

(2) Instructions. 

purinfully 

Controller of Examination 

oy 

PRINCIPA 
GOVT. ENGINEER VISHWESARRAY 

P.G.gOLLEGE, KORBA (G. C 



(SOS 
BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G.) 

Bilaspur, Datedq 
NO. .... .Conf/ABV/20. 

To, 

Code No.: AE-1292. 
Bundle No. iT-1296 

Sir/Madam,. 

. written answerbooks duly sealed 
lam Directed to send a consignment containing. 

by Rail/Post/Messenger of the candidates examined in.. ols 
examination held on 

paper.. for the -
f8o01 A Set of the relevant papers is also sent along with the packet of the answebooks. 

You are requested to go through the paper and start valuation of the answerbooks as per instructions of 
the held examiner (lf attached). 

1. 

2 The maximum and minimum number of marks in the paper/subject must be kept in view while valuing the answer books. 

Acomplete set of material along with Folls/Counter foils is sent herewith. The marks should be writeen in serial order (Roll number-wise) in the Foils/Counter foils. The Foils/Counter foils are to be sent in 
single clothlined envelope dully sealed & delivered in person or by Registered post to the Controller of Examination. Foils/Counter foils should be despatached by you to the Controller of Examination within 

3. 

seven days. 

The answer books shall be scrutinized and marks re-totalled before the result are declared hence the Answer books should be returned to the University within there days from the date of despatched of foil/ counter foil others it will delay of the declaration of results. 

Please do not send Foil/Counter foils in the bundle of answer books, sent them separately. 
Postage expences will be reimbursed. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of answer bookS on the prescribed form. 

Encl: (1) RR No. . Dated: ... 

(2) Instructions. 

Yountully 

Controller of Examination 

PRINCIPAL, 
GQYT. ENGINEER VISHWESARD 

PG.COLLEGE, KORBA ( 



BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (c.G.) 
Bilaspur, Dated:.. No. ./ConfABV/20... *********** **** 

To, 

Dhaneshwati Abeg. 
Depr indi) 
Cgot falr:lallag korbs 

Code No.:S£-31S -

Bundle No. : 20 

Sir/Madam, 

187. . written answesbooks duly sealed lam Directed to send a consignment containing. 
by Rail/Post/Messenger of the candidates examined in..Ta 5A MEceft *T7"** 

for the A-Hne gem'e)- ... examination held or paper. 

14/90I) ASet of the relevent papers is also sent alongwith the packet of the answebooks. 

You are requested to go through the paper and start valuation of the answerbooks as per instructions o 

the held examiner (If attached). 
The maximum and minimum number of marks in the paper/subject must be kept in view while valuing 
the answer books. 

A complete set of material along with Folls/Counter foils is sent herewith. The marke should be writee 
in serial order (Roll number-wise) in the Foils/Counter foils. The Foils/Counter foils are to be sent in 
single cloth lined envelope dully sealed & delivered in person or by Registered post to the Controller o 
Examiniation. Foils/Counter foils should be despatached by you to the Controller of lExamination within 
seven days. 

3. 

4. The answer books shall be scrutinized and marks re-totalled before the result are declared hence the 
Answer books should be returned to the University within there days from the date of despatched of foil 
counter foil others it will delay of the declaration of results. 
Please do not send Foil/Counter foils in the bundle of answer books, sent them seperately.

Postage expences will be reimbursed. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of answer books on the prescribed form. 

Encl: (1) RR No. .. .... Dated: ... 

(2) Instructions. 

vboy faithuly 

Controller of Examination 



BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G.) 

Bilaspur, Dated g15 liol) 
No.. .../Conf/ABV/20.. 

To, 

Saclhna khase, 
Dep-stsotrlosy)- 
CurtvP tedkese korba 

Code No. :SE-3S1 
Bundle No.-324

Sir/Madam, 

lam Directed to send a consignment contalning. mbr ***** . .. written answerbooks duly sealed 

by Rail/Post/AMessenger of the candidates examined in.Meder,salogicn.ttaeurtt J.. 
paper.... ... .... TOr the �-SotilosySen. xamination held 

-2515to1 A Set of the relevant papers is alsosent along with thñe packet of the answebooks. 

1. You are requested to go through the paper and start valuation of the answerbooks as per mstructions of 

the held examiner (lf attached). 

2 The maximum and minimum number of marks in the paper/subject must be kept in view while valuing 

the answer books. 

A complete set of material along with Folls/Counter foils is sent herewith. The marks should be wsiteen 3. 
in serial order (Roll number-wise) in the Foils/Counter foils. The Foils/Counter foils are to be sent in 

single cloth lined envelope dully sealed & delivered in person or by Registered post to the Controller of 

Examination. Foils/Counter foils should be despatached by you to the Controller of Examnation within 

seven days. 

A. 
The answer books shall be scrutinized,and marks re-totalled before the result are declared hence the 

Answer books should be returned to the University within there days from the date of despetched of foil 
counter foil others it will delay of the declaration of results. 

5. Please do not send Foil/Counter foils in the bundle of answer books, sent themseparately 

Postage expences will be reimbursed. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of answer books on the prescribed form. 

Encl: (1) RR No.. ********°**************. Dated:..... 

(2) Instructions. 

out faityfully 

Controller of Examintlon 

PRINCIPAL, 
GOVT. ENGINEER VISHWESARRANA
-P6.GOLLEGE, KORSATT. C.J 



BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G.) 

No.. Billaspur Date 1 .. 1 Conf/ABV/20. 

To, Code No.:AE SIy. emeshuoa uh 
LA of Hino Bundle No. :O153/ 

Sir/Madam, 
.written answer books duly I am directed to senda consignment containing 

sealed by Rail/Post/Messenger of the candidates examined in .iDeks.lR .A..S 
paper731... for the examination held on ... CAA.. 
papers is also sent along with the packet of the answer books. 

Y***"********* 

.... A Set of the relevant 

You are requested to go through the paper and start evaluation of the answer books as per imstructions 

of the head examiner (f attached) 

1. 

The maximum and minimum number of márks in the paper/ subject must be kept in view while/ 
evaluaiting the answer books. 

.2. 

3. Acomplete set of material along Foils/ Counter foils is sent herewith The marks should be writeen in 

serial order (Roll number-wise) in the Foils/Counter foils The Foils/Counter foils are to be sent In . 

single cloth lined envelope dully sealed & deliveted in person or by Registered post to the Controller 

of Examination Foils/Counter foils should be despatched by you to the Controller of Examination 

within seven days. 

3. 

The answer books shall be scrutinized and marks re totalled before the results are declared hence 

the Answer books should be returned to the University within three days from the date of despatched 

of foil/ counter foil otherwise it will delay the declaration of results. 

4. 

Please do not send foil/ Counter foils in the bundle of answer books, send them separately Postage 

expences will be reimbursed. 
5. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of answer books on the prescribed form. 

... Dated . Encl. (1) RRNo.. 
(2) Instructions. 

Yors fathfully 

hations Controller of Examinations 

Saoy 

PRINCIPAL, 
GOVT. ENGINEER VISHWESARRAYA 
P.G. COLtEGE, KORRA CG.- 



BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G.) 
NO. 

.... 
* .Conf/ABV/20... Bilaspur, Dated: .. 

To, 

ahanesbhuat.AJurbey, 
Depr Hindi). 
qov .P-C:a.llans. Korba 

Code No. SE- 3IS 

Bundle No. :1- 267 

.Sir/Madam, 
am Directed to send a consignment containing . 18; by RailPostMessenger of the candidates examined in...Te tece34 4H/5A 

.... written answerbooks duly sealed 

****" /4/01)ASet Set of the relevant papers is also sent alongwith the packet of the answebooks. 

paper.. . for the AHndaGem . examination held on 

1. You are requested to go through the paper and start valuation of the answerbooks as per instructions of the held examiner (lf attached). 
2 The maximum and minimum number of marks in the paper/subject must be kept in view while valuing the answer books. 

Acomplete set of material along with Folls/Counter foils is sent herewith. The marks shouid Be.writeen in serial order (Roll number-wise) in the Foils/Counter foils. The Foils/Counter foils are to be sent in single cloth lined envelope dully sealed & delivered in person or by Registered post to the Controller of Examination. Foils/Counter foils should be despatached by you to the Controller of Examination within 

3. 

seven days. 

A. The answer books shall be scrutinized and marks re-totalled before the result are declared hence the Answer books should be returned to the University within there days from the date of despatched of foil/ counter foil others it will delay of the declaration of results 
5. Please do not send Foil/Counter foils in the bundle of answer books, sent them separately 

Postage expences will be reimbursed. 
Kindly acknowledge receipt of answer books on the prescribed form. 

Encl: (1} RR No.. **°***********'********** ** .... Dated:. 

(2) Instructions. 

Yu faithtully 

Controllef of Examinafton 

PRIHETPAL, 
GOVT. ENGINEER VISHWESARRAYA H 

P.G.COLLEGE. KORBA (C. G.} 
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